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that done tin's deed, but God forbil.

isbuii I have not. iuose that done this arc tar
cfal 1; Now, good sense and reason will tell

tit we are not the men, and in particu-
larada. Ho a sec. He dou't know anything
;: It whatever. You will bear in mind 1

always told you that we had no hand in
.ing Uiose f o;r women, and I teil you so
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- committed the I

deed. H i asseverations of innocence are
generally disbelieved. Since his attempt
to commit suicide, he has been ironed,
and is cicely watched Hoaser is devo-
ting all l.ds time to making his peace with
God. -- He is a man of different mould
from his confederate. While the former
is reckless and unconcerned, he is calm
of speech, contrite of heart, and an earnest
seeker after the knowledge which passeth
understanding. It there was pardon for
the thief on tne cross, why may there not
be pardon for him ? In the face of the
strongest circumstantial evidence going to
show that he was one of the murderers,
he yet positively denies his guilt. He
can see the gallows from his cell-windo- w.

The Death Warrants. The following
is a copy of the death warrants by virtue
of which the two men will be executed

ow :
Pennsylvania, as. A. G. Curtis.

YSeal. In the name and by the authority
of "the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, An-

drew G. Curtin, Governor of said Common-
wealth.

To James Myers, Esq., High Sheriff of the
county of Cambria, tends greeting :

Whereas, at a Court of Oyer and Terminer
held in and for said county of Cambria, on
the fifteenth day of December, A. D. one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-fiv- e, a cer-
tain Daniel Buser the name of Johs B.
IIocser occurs here in the second warrant
was convicted of "Murder in the First De-

gree,'' and was thereupon upon the same day
sentenced by the said Court to be hanged by
the neck until dead ;

Now, therefore, this is to authorize and re-

quire you, the said James Myers, High Sheriff
of the county atoresaid, to cause the sentence
of the said Court to be executed upon the said
Daniel Buser Johx B. Hotser between tbe
hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon and
three o'clock in the afternoon of Friday, tbe
hcentieth day of April, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-si- x. iii the manner directed
in the seventy-sixt- h section of the Act of the
General Assembly of this Commonwealth ap
proved the twenty-firs- t day of Marpn, . it.
one thousand eight hundred and sixty, enti
tled "An Act to consolidate, revise ana amena
the laws of this Commonwealth relative to
Penal Proceedings and Pleadings ;" and for
so doing, this shall be your sutlicient war-
rant.

Given under my hand and the great seal of
the State, at Harrisburg, this nineteenth day
of March, ic tbe year of our Lord one thous
and eight hundred and sixty-si- x, and of tl e
Commonwealth tbe ninetieth.

By tbe Governor: Eli Slifer,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

The Galloics. The gallows, which is a
new Ftructure and never before used, has
been completed. It is located immediate-
ly east of the prison. The proportions of
the hideous piece of machinery are about
as follows : Two uprights, 15 feet long,
with cross-bu- r 7 feet long ; length of plat-

form, 10 feet, by 9 feet wide; length of
trap, 4 feet, by 3 feet wide. The plat-

form is five feet from the ground. The
trap is counected to the platform with
strap hinges; an upright post supports it,
connected by a rope with a weight in the
further end of the yard. the trig-
ger is touched, the weight in front draws
the upright forward, thus removing the
support of the trap. Tho drop is about
three feet.

The ropes to be used were manafactur-e- d

expressly for the purpose in view by a
rope-makin- g establishment in Reserve
township, Alleghany county. They are
of hemp, one-ha- lf inch in thickness, and
cioseiy woven. They have been proved,
and found io possess the strength neces-
sary to sustain tho weight they will be re
quired to bear.

Etchings. We forgot to mention
last week that Mr. Tbos. V. Houston
paid our town a visit on Saturday. Tom
is one of the local editors of the Pittsbur
Dispatch, and stands deservedly high in
the ranks of those who minister to the in-

tellectual and news-lovin- g wants of the
public. Success to him !...Mr. Casper W.
Easly, of Johastown, is staying with us
this week. Notwithstanding the fact that
he has but lately returned from a difficult
and dangerous two-year- s tour through the
republic of Mexico, as well notwithstand-
ing the fact that he met with a severe ac-

cident from a piece of falling timber at
homo a few days ago, he is looking well
as in days of yore and that is saying a
great deal. Success to him ...A, new
schedule went into effect on the Eb. &
Cret-so- Branch Railroad on Wednesday
last. It is published at the head of these
columns.. .."Xot a single man that served
under Geary in Mexico," says tho Belle-font- e

Watchman, "will vote for him." If
the editor of the Watchman were to come
up here to Cambria county, where Geary
raised the company which he led to Mex-

ico, and make the foregoing assertion, ho
would have the lie crammed down his
throat, not by a "single man," but by
scores.. ..ooim o. ivney, isq., or rbens- -

burg, is a candidate for Assembly, Mich
ael Hasson, Esq., of Ebensburg, is a can
didate for Associate Judge, and George
W. Oatman, Esq., of Ebensburg, is a can-

didate tor Register and Recorder, subject
to the decision of the forthcoming Demo
cratic County Convention. Ebensburgh-er- s

arc aspiring men.... John M. Moore, a
tailor employed in Hollidaysburg, was run
over and killed on tho Pennsylvania Rail
road, at Kittanning point, on Monday last.
Moore had served in the rebel army, in
the 61th Georgia regiment, but deserted
therefrom April lGth, 1865. '

The Press in Ebensburg. We con-tinu- e

our extracts from the columns of the
Ebensburg Shy.

There Was only one academy in Cam-

bria county in 1833, the Ebensburg
Academy. Mr. Donlevy, of Philadelphia,
was the principal thereof, assisted by one
subordinate. "From the convenience of
the school-room- s, the general salubrity of
the atmosphere of Ebensburg, tho good
morals of the citizens, the cheapness of
living, (boarding 61.25 to 1.62 per
week,) and the experience and skill of the
teachers," it was confidently hoped by the
Trustees that the academy would be ex-

tensively patronized. The intellectual
bill of fare was a superior one. We read
in the advertisement that the first class
comprised exercises in reading, writing,
arithmetic and book-keepin- g the second
class, English grammar, composition, dec-

lamation, history and geography ; and the
third class, the Latin, Greek and French
languages, and the different branches of the
mathematics. An educational institution
presenting a catalogue of 6tudie? equal to
tbe foregoing would do credit to the
Ebensburg of the present day.

Our jail must have possessed superior
attractions and accommodations in 1834,
that prisoners confined therein would re-

fuse to leave its walls after tho expiration
of their terms of confinement. We read
in the Sky of January 9 :

"On Friday last, the only remaining priso-
ner in our jail, having served out the allotted
time for a small offence, was discharged by
the Jailor, and directed to leave the prison.
Liking his late quarters belter than those he
had in prospect, he refused to go. The Jail-
or haviug enticed him out of jail, immediate-
ly locked the door, and refused him admit-
tance thus effecting a full jail delivery."

Johnstown was originally incorporated
a boro. under the name of Conemaugh.
Application was afterward made to the
Legislature, and tbe name changed to
Johnstown. The views of the Sky as to
the proposed change of name may be gath-

ered from the following extract :

uConemavgh. We have made frequent at-

tempts to procure for this town its true and
legitimate name. VTe consider it a Ve.rV
handsome one, as most Indian names are. It
is now beginning to be generally known by
that name, and in a short time its name of
Johnstown would be as little known as Stone-tow- n

for Huntingdon, Akestown for Williams-
burg, Fort Pitt for Pittsburg, or any of the
nicknames to which new towns are subject,
but which they lose as they grow into impor-
tance. It appears, however, that rt part of
the citizens of Conemaugh are desirous to
perpetuate tbe nickname, and for that pur-
pose have applied to the Legislature. . . .
The name of Conemaugh is original, appro-
priate and distinctive, which Johnstown is
not. We hope the Legislature Tvill not in-

terfere."
A statement showing the net amount

of postage received by the several post
offices in Cambria county for one year
ending March 31, 1833, is published.
The total amount was $814 23. Of this sum,
Ebensburg contributed $399.42 ; Cone-
maugh, 8222.08 ; Munster, $83.58; Sum- -

mit, 842.27 ; Loretto, 40.30 j Wilmore
815.43; Roseland, 88.15.

The Sky of June 26, 1834, appears in
mourning for the death of La Fayette, the
last of the generals of the Revolution.

Expedition in 1835 is defined by the
Sky as follow? :

"The President's Message (President Jack-
son's annual Message to Congress) was car-
ried by express from Washington to New York
in ' i I I'n It An ci An4 a k aIT 7iu i. a t i uuuio auu or unit. v

The following sketch is interesting r''
"Mails. The enterprising Mail Contractors,

Colder Wilson, and Moore & Co., have com-
menced their new arrangements on this route.
One line of stages now runs through between
Philadelph ia and Pittsburg, carrying only six
passengers, in three daj-s- , starting every day
from each point ; and an accomodation stage
in four and a half days, starting from each
point every second day. We wish themmuch success, and have no doubt their exer-
tions to please the public will deserve it."The rapid increase in the number of mailroutes, and in the frequency and expedition
of transporting mails, within a few years past,
must be pleasing to all as exhibiting a corre-
sponding increase in the business and theimprovements of the country. Many of the
people in this county recollect when there
was no mail route through the county and no
post office in it.-- -' All their information of
what was going forward in the world was ob-
tained from the casual travelers on n very
bad road. At length a mail was carried on
horseback, which, if water and weather per-
mitted, brought intelligence from the east
every second weeek. Then came tbe weekly
6tage, and now we have the news daily, and
twice a day every second day.

'Although placed in the western part of
Pennsylvania, we now receive our intelligence
from New York on the morning of the fourth
day, and from every part of the Union in a
very few days more. This is the consequence
of the improved state of the roads, which en-
ables the stages to. pass over them with ra-
pidity, and tbe encreased business of the
country which requires expedition and justi-
fies it.

"Connected with this subject, it is worthy
of remark that when the first newspaper was
commenced, not many years since, in the ad
joining county of Huntingdon, there was then
no mail carried into uat county. The editor
depended foe his stock of news upon the pa
pers brought as wrappers by the merchants
in spring and fall. These, with a few adver-
tisements, were occasionally given in a very di-
minutive shejt to a small number of subscri-
bers. They were no doubt satisfied. It was
all they could get, and all they could expec."

Dr. J. C. Wilson. We refer our
readers to tho card of this gentleman,
who has taken up his residence in a pro-

fessional capacity with us. He comes well
recommended as a safe and skillful medi-

cal man, having had experience in both
civil and military practice. He will
attend to night and day calls, both in town
and: country

OUR JOHNSTOWN LETTER.
THE SCOTT HOUSE DIFFICULTY THE LANDLORD

RECEIVES HIS HOTEL EJECTMENT OF THE
STUBBORN TENANTS CAMBRIA, IRON CO.
POLICE MATTERS, iC, AC

Johnstown, April 15, 1866.
Dear Alleg. : The Scott House affair, to

which I alluded last week, resulted in the
forcible expulsion of the tenants holding
possession and the admission of 3Ir. Ben-for- d,

who is now fitting up the house for
a hotel. On Monday last, the casewas
heard before Esquire Flattery, and deter-
mined in fdvor of Mr. Fronheiser, the
owner of the building. In the afternoon
of said day, the police ejected the stubborn
tenants, (who have taken an appeal to
Court,) irJ the presence of a large crowd
of spectators.

Ground has been broken for the erection
of a new and commodious building for the
Cambria Iron Co., to which the Co. con-

template removing their extensive stores.
The new building --will be situated Imme-
diately below the preseut storerooms,
between the river and Washington street.

Saturday night and Sunday morning
found a tenant or two in the watch-hous- e,

but not near the usual number of "cases"
were before the Burgess. In fact,"" to give
credit where credit is due,jwe are bound
to confess thatajiierlre'd improvement in
thepujalfcrlnorals of our town is visible
rtfce the organization ot our new munici-

pal government. Rowdyism and public
drunkenness are on the wane, and ladies
can now traverse our streets without
meeting with insult, vulgarity and even
obsceuity,'as in the past, at every street
corner. The most satisfactory feature of
this new state of affairs, after the fact that
it does exist, is that it has cost the order-lovin- g

and law-abidin- g citizens nothing in
the bringing about. On the contrary, our
worthy magistrate inlormed me a day or
two ago, that promoting and sustaining
the order aDd quiet of the borough was an
actual source of revenue. Last . month
about 8200 were paid into the borough
treasury, arising from fines, &c, at the.
Mayor's office. d. d.

Prize Conundrum. The following
connundrum took the first prize of 8500
at the World's Fair : Why does James
M. Thompson, of the P. O. Store, Ebens-
burg, sell more goods, and better goods,
and cheaper goods, than any and all com-

petitors '
, Answer because he is accom-

modating to customers, is an experienced
judge ot the quality 'of goods, and because
he does a cash business.

TnANKS. We. return our sincere
thanks to Hon. C. L. Pershing, Repre-
sentative from this county to the State
Legislature, and to Hon. Harry White,
State Senator from this district, for nu-

merous favors received from them durinjr
the sitting of the Legislature, in the shape
of public documents.

In Town. Col. Robt. A. M'Coy, Pri-
vate Secretary to Governor Curtin, was in
town the beginning of the present week.
He is one of nature's own noblemen, hold-

ing the patent for his honors direct from
Almighty God. May he live forever !

Joseph Moore has been heard from.
He is alive and well, lives with his wife;
and has his home in Iowa.

The Singer Sewing Machines. Our Letter
A Family Sewing Machine is fast gaining a
world-wid- e reputation. It is beyond doubt
the best and cheapest and most beautiful of
'all Family Sewing Machines yet offered to the
public. No other Family Sewing Machine has
so many useful appliances for Hemming,
Binding. Felling, Tucking, Gathering, Gaug-
ing, Braiding, Embroidering, Cording, &c. No
other Family Sewing Machine has so much
capacity for a great variety of work. It will
sew all kinds of cloth, and with all kinds of
thread. Great and recent improvements make
our Family Sewing Machine most reliable, and
most durable, and most certain in action at
all rates of Epecd. It makes the interlocked
stitch, which is the best stitch known. Any
one, even of the most ordinary capacity, can
see, at a glance, how to use the letter A Fam-
ily Sewing Machine. Our Family Sewing
Machines are finished in chaste and exquisite
style.

The Folding Case of the Family Machine
is a piece of cunning workmanship 0f the
roost useful kind. It protect the machine
when not in use, and. when about to be oper
ated may be opened as a spacious and sub-
stantial table to sustain the work. While
some of the Cases, made out of the choicest
woods, are finished in the simplest and
chastest manner possible, others are adorned
and embellished in the most costly and superb
manner.

It is absolutely necessary to see the Family
Machine in operation, so as to judge of its
great capacity and beauty.

It i3 fast becoming as popular for family
sewing a3 our Manufacturing machines are
for manufacturing purposes.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with
silk, twist, thread, needles, oil, &c, of the
very best quality.

Send for a Pamphlet.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

458 Broadway, New York.t, PHILADELPHIA Office, 810 CHEST-
NUT ST.

C. T. Roberts, Agent is Ebensburg.
March a 1865., - j

$50! 875 8100

SAVED
ON A PIANO-FORT- E I

810! 820! 830! 840! 850!
savedon an organ or melodeon t

J2y sending pour Orders to
O. J. WILLARD,

No. 547 Broadway, New York,
PIANO-FORT- E AND MUSK! DEALER.

Wholesale Agents forWm. A. Pond & Cos, Foardman, Gray &
Co.'s, Wm. Knabe & Co.'s, and other first
class Piano-Forte- s, '

0 ,

and
Cahart, Needham & Co.'s New Tarlor Or-

gans, Melodeons. Church Harmoniums.
Also,

J. D. & n. W. Smith's American Organs.

MUSIC TEACHERS and DEALERS will
be supplied with Sheet Music, Instruction
Books, Pianos, Organs or Melodeons at Whole-
sale prices.

NEW MUSIC sent to any address, free of
postage, on receipt of price.
Victory at last. Song and chorus by W.

B Bradbury, 30
Our Noble Chief hag Passed Awav. an el-

egy on the death of Abraham Lincoln, 40
It's all up in Dixie, by Tucker, 3C
Jeff, in Pettichets, by Tucker, 30
I'm lonely since he left me, by M. Keller, 35
He, or down in Benn3ylvanla, by Schmidt, 30
I believed her true to'mc, by II. Millard,- - 40
I have so much to tell, by J R Thomas, 35
Let him rest, tribute to the late Stephen

C. Foster, embellished with likeness, 40
Limerick is beautiful, by Boucicault, mu-

sic by Dan Bryant, 40
Lost star of my hope, last song and cho-

rus, by Henry Tucker, 30
Little house under the hill, by E C Phelps, 30
Leave me not in deep despair, by Wood, 35
Mind you that, by J II McNaughton, 35
Moonlight with thee, by R Mever, 35
My beautiful Lizzie, by J. McMahon, 35
My Polly Ann, comic,Davis Reed, 40
Mother's blessing, by F. Widdows, 30
Maggie Moore, by P D Isaacs, 30
My angel boy, by S C Foster, . 30
Music on the waves, duet, C WT Glover, 30
Never deem my love can change, Thomas, 35
Tell me, twinkling star, Griffin, 30
There's none to say good night to me, 30
Be thou forever mine, II Milliard, 35
Beautiful dreamer, for guitar, S Winner, 35
Beautiful isle of the sea. J R Thomas, 35
Blue-eye- d Letty May, P B Isaacs, 30
Cadaverous Jones, G Bowdram, 30
I cannot call her mother, Chamberlain, 30
Jennie lives but for thee, J Mahan, 30
Kissing on the sly, J G Marder, 30
Kiss me, father, ere I die, Walker,- - 30
Bury if e in the sunshine, H Milliard, 30
Angel child, W 11. Burr, . 35
Beautiful cloud, Aradia, . 30
Striking ile, as sung by Dan Bryant, 30

Instrumental New Waltzes.
L'Ardita, by L Ardita, GO
Belles cf Brooklyn, G W Warren, 1.00
Dalia grand Valse, E Kettener, 30
Faust, T Oesten, 30
Flowing streamlet, C Wells, '

75
Faust, G Y Warren, 75
Harvest home, Jean Manus, 50
Heart's ache, Wm B Allen, 30
Ida, Jean Manius, 50
Kiss, L Ardita, 50
Kiss, brilliantly "arranged by C Kittencr, Co

Marches and Quicksteps.
Lincoln Funeral March, 50
Funeral march, from Don Sebestian, 60
Fradel, 50
March nongrqise. II Woolenhaupf, CO
March Trempliale, Dr Perabeau, 30
March Montenegrine, II Mayher, 40

Variation.
Beautiful dreamer, A Baumacb, 60
Call me not back from the echoless shore, 50
Dear mother, I've come home to die, 60
Lanigan's ball, H Baumacb,' 60

Send for illustrated price lists of instru-
ments and catalogues of music. Address

O. J. WILLARD,
Wholesale Piano Forte Music Dealer,

dec7,65tf 547 Broadway, N. Y.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALTOONA,

Corner of Virginia and Annie Streets, oppo-
site Superintendent's Office Penna. RR., Blair
countv, Penna.
U. S DEPOSITORY FINANCIAL AGENCY.

Monies received on deposit, interest al-
lowed on time deposits. Gold and SilverBought and Sold. Frattional Currency and
Mutilated United States Notes Redeemed.
Drafts on the principal Cities for sale. Cen-
tral Depot for the sale of United States Inter
nal Revenue Stamps.

This Bank keeps on hand for sale the 7
3-- 10 U. S. Treasury Notes, and takes subscrip-
tions for the same. This is the Popular
Loan, the only Government Loan now in
market at par, giving those who have money
a safe and desirable opportunity for invest-
ment Two Cents a Day for each $100. These
Notes, at Maturity, can be exchanged for 5-2- 0

Six per cent. Gold bearing bonds.
WM.' M. LLOYD, rrest.

D. T. Caldwell, Cashier.
Feb. 9, 1865.-t- f.

REDUCED !PRICES MARBLE WORKS.
The subscriber has just received a large

and handsome invoice of
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE,
comprising the largest and finest stock of tiekind ever brought to Johnstown, at b'lS e"g.
tablishment, on Franklin Steeet, Vbere he isprepared with an adequate We of experi-
enced and skillful workmen t0 execute allkinds 01

IrU?JENTS) TOMBSTONES,

oUREAU TOPS, &c, &c,
as cheap as they can be purchased in any of
the cities.

A large stock of GRINDSTONES on hand
and for sale low.

Articles of my manufacture can be purcha-
sed at the Hardware Store of Mr. George
Huntley, in Ebensbuag.

JD2"" Prompt attention paid to orders Irom
a distance, nnd work delivered where desi-re- 1-

JOHN PARKE.
November 30, 18G5-- tf

wOOD MORRELL & CO.

yiiulmajjK AJN1J RETAIL DEALERS
IN ALL KINDS OF MERCHANDISE,

Keep constantly on hand the following arti-cles :

DRY GOODS, HATS AND CAPS,
CARPETING S, OIL-CLOTH- S,

CLOTHING, BONNETS.
NOTIONS, HARDWARE,

QUEENSWARE, PROVISIONS,
BOOTS 4 SHOES, FISH, SALT,

GROCERIES, FLOUR, BACON,
. feed of all kinds VEGETABLES C

order on reasonableterms.
Johnstown March ! 1860-t- f.

Kr-Handbi-lls of l kinds printed afoffice '.

JOHNSON'S RHEUMATIC COM-

POUND !

No medicine for the cure of Rheumatismhas ever attained to such a high, degree offavor and universality a3.

JOHNSON'S RHEUMATIC COMPOUND.

Although but one year before the public,
this medicine has justly gained an unboundedpopularity. When the originator first intro-
duced it, he was convinced of its efficacy, buthe little supposed it was destined to. prove
such an inestimable blessing to the afiiicted.
Bat "true merit' cannot be suppressed.
The attestation of hundreds who have been
cured by its use, must prove the truth of the
assertion,

"THAT IT IS A RADICAL CURATIVE"

FOR

INFLAMMATORY AND ACUTE RHEUMA-
TISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, AND

KINDRED DISEASES,

We recommend it with confidence as

THE OR EAT INTERNAL REMEDY,
For the Speedy and Positive Cure of tho

above Complaints.
Messrs. R. E. Sellers & Cot This 13 to

certify that for the last sixteen years I hav
been severely afiiicted with rheumatism, of-
ten confined to my house, and even unable towalk. Being in tbe Tostoffice, about two
months ago, Mr. Clark observed my crippled
condition, and urged me to try a bottle of"Johnson's Rheumatic Compound." I fol-
lowed his advice and now, by the blessing ofGod, and the use of half a bottle of your
"Compound," I am free from all symptoma
of rheumatism, and can walk without the aidof my staff, as well as evr.

james Mcdowell, .

Tarentum, October 25, 1865.

R. E. SELLERS & CO., Sole Proprietors.
riTTS3URG, Pa.

Sold Everywhere.

FOR SALE BY
A. A. BARKER.. Ebensburg. Pa.

. SELLERS' VERMIFUGE.
This Worm Medicine

HAS NO SUPERIOR, IF AN EQUAL,
'

In this or cny other Country.
Every year thousands of children die from

this horrible evil. This alarming mortality
loudly calls for increased watchfulness, and'
greater care in the selection of the remedy.

LET PHYSICIANS SPEAK !

Sellers' Vermifuge rnE Best in Use Hers
is tue Proof.

Licking Station, Ivy., Dec. 14, 1845.
Mb. R. E. Sellers: Your Vermifuge pos-

sesses more virtue than any I ever used. I
will state a case whera I gave one vial. My
brother's child was pining and wasting lo a
mere skeleton. In thirty-si- x hours after I
gave the Vermifuge, the enormous quantity
of upward of six hundred worni3 were passed.
The child that was given up for lost, is now
as well as any in the neiehborhood.

AMBROSE ARNETT, M. D.

R. E. SELLERS & CO., Sole Prcprietors,
PrrrsBuRo, Pa.

for. sale by
A. A. BARKER Ebensburg, Pa.

JINDSEY'S IMPROVED

BLOOD SEARCHER

AND

"MEDICAL DISCOVERS".

The most Popular Remedy ever effered to
the Public.

"

FOR SKIN DISEASES, HUMORS, TIM-PLE- S,

ERUPTIONS, BOILS. OLD -- AND '
STUBBORN ULCERS, SCROFULA

MERCURIAL DISEASES, 4c, "t ?

IT IS UNEXCELLED.

The old and young, rich and poor, people
of all classes speak in unqualified terms of
its great efficacy. We make no claim to
having discovered a 'Tanacea," or "Univer-
sal Remedy" for all the ailments to which
flesh is heir, but we do claim what countless
facts have fairly and fully established, that
in tbe BLOOD SEARCHER tbe afflicted wi?l
find a "STANDARD MEDICINE," one upon
which they can rely as a sure Specific for all
the diseases for which it is recommended.

IT IS WORTH A TRIAL,

R. K. SELLERS k CO..
PITTSBURGH, TA.

FOR SALE BY .

A. A. BARKER ...Ebensburg, Pa.

JpOR A FAMILY MEDICINE,

SELLERS' LIVER PILLS
ARE INVALUABLE.

Have you Depression of Spir:t3 and Loss
of Appetite ?

Are you Nervous and Irritable ?

Are you of a Costive Habit?
Have you Pain in the Side and Headache ?

Have you Sallow Complexion?
If so, rest assured there is some derange-

ment of the Liter which calls for immediate
attention. Performing, as it does, such im-
portant functions in the body," it is highly
necessary that it should be preserved in a
ttate of perfect health and activity.

To Insure a speedy, active and immediate
relief, make use of

SELLERS CELEBRATED LIVER TILLS!
Which have stood for thirty years unrivalled
for the cure of

LIVER COMPLAINT, COSTIVENESS.
SICK HEADACHE, AND ALL

BILIARY DISORDERS.

We commend them to the public.

It. E. SELLERS & fjO.. Sole Proprietors,
PITTSBURG, PA.

FOR &ALE. BY
A. "n rkkr. tbensburg, P.


